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Convocation Address
Delivered by Matthews
"The mind is the most important of human faculties . . . of all

the activities of the mind, learning is the most humane," Dr. George
T. Matthews. MSUO professor of history and associate dean for the
huntanities, told the university's fourth freshman class Tuesday.

This, he explained, is the primary philosophical foundation of any
university.

Speaking to students and faculty members assembled in the Oak-
land Center, Matthews characterized faculty members as part of "an
intensely conservative and fiercely proud community of scholars"
whose first obligations are the pursuit and communication of knowl-
edge. Their final loyalties, the 45 year-old historian said, must be to
their chosen disciplines.
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Pryale Foundation Gives $450,000
Latest Gift Will Finance
Dorm, Accelerator, Computer

George Matthews

"Only the academic community values knowledge innocently, for Students Urged
its own sake," he told the convocation group. Work for scholars and
scientists arises from an "internal condition, not external coercion," To Use Mailboxes
and their lives require the transmission of knowledge, he said. All students, old especially in-

* * oming freshmen and new stu-
Turning to MSUO, Matthews described it as very old in an ancient lents, are urged to check their

and self-renewing tradition and commitment to knowledge. Quietly
and directly, he stated that "the society of learning is a universe- of
which MSUO is only one of the inhabitable planets."

Emphasizing that the university offers a liberal arts-centered pro-
gram, he defined its goal as education in principle, not in applied
skills. Students, he feels, should
not be provided with convenient
answers, but should be taught to
ask significant questions.

According to Matthews, schol-
ars here "must speak to the city
and to the world." They must
have commitments to extra-class-
room .efforts, as well as to teach-
ing obligations.

MSUO, he continued, is not fol-
lowing the current university
trend of appointing non-scholas-
tic administrators; the school
chooses its leaders from academ-
ic fields.

Of his own dual role, he says,
"As a professor, I am committed
to my discipline; as a dean I
only do what needs doing."

* *

Humor, too, was not absent
from Matthews' 45 minute ad-
dress. Smiling, he outlined the
hierarchy of academic degrees,
offices, and robes for the new
students.

He predicted that, following the
Harvard and Yale fashion, uni-
versities will soon abandon the
traditional black academic robes
for brighter colors. In that case,
he quipped, we will see "academic
processions that look like a trail-
ing of intellectual baboons."

In conclusion, Matthews wel-
comed all new students into the
university as "colleagues," the
highest term of fellowship among
university groups.

Reactions to the convocation
talk ranged from enthusiastic
praise to less than moderate in-
terest. Some students were genu-
inely impressed while others said
it was too long a session.

Faculty response during the
speech varied from attentiveness,
to occasional laughter, and bore-
dom.

On The Cuff

Plan Aids Many
New York (UPI) — Pay as

you learn financing will achieve
new prominence as a fact of
campus life this Fall when the
largest crop of college freshmen
in the nation's history enrolls.
Robert J. Kier, president of the
Tuition Plan Inc., largest of the
institutions specializing in acade-
mic costs, said more than half of
this year's 1,110,000 freshmen
will use credit of one sort or an-
other to pay college bills.
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On The Death
of E. E. Cummings

Paper and ashes — Tumbling
Tumbling

all the way home.
Men of genius in tribute to
thee praised

tumbling
end over end

towards inevitable
destiny

All the way home.
Marked man of yesterday
Inexplicable
(they will say)

tumbling, awkwardly
all the way home.

Tolling bells in the east—
eulogies—

a new sunrise
over the sea

Tumbling
tumbling

all the way home.

The Pryale Foundation today announced gifts of $450,000
to Michigan State University Oakland for a major nuclear
physics teaching and research project, a high-speed digital
computer, and a student residence.
The Pryale Foundation was created by Mr. and Mrs.

Harry M. Pryale of Bloomfield Hills. Mr. Pry-ale, long-time
president and board chairman of the Baldwin Rubber Co.
of Pontiac, has been one of the community's most active
business and civic leaders.

Today's benefactions are the largest to MSUO since Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson gave their 1,400-acre estate and
$2,000,000 to found the school in January, 1957. The funds
will provide up to $63,000 for a 2,000,000-volt Van deGraaff
particle accelerator and accompanying equipment, as well
as approximately $50,000 for the computer.

Chancellor D. B. Varner said the accelerator will give
the outstanding physicists on MSUO's faculty the initial
equipment needed to start research projects which are of
fundamental importance to nuclear physics. It will also give
MSUO students the opportunity to work in this field. The
computer will serve research and instructional programs

student mailboxes in the base- . both in the sciences and in the
ment ,f the Oakland Center. social sciences.

Mailboxes should be checked
daily as students may receive
phone calls, be asked to check
with a member of the administra-
Lion, bee a dew., or receive grades
or papers.
The mailboxes are the only di-

rect link between individual stu-
dents and the administration.
The Observer will print as

many of the important notices re-
garding schedule changes, course
droppings, dates to remember,
and advise students of coming
events, but it cannot be respon-
sible for relaying notices to indi-
vidual students.
Messages are filed alphabet-

ically in the wooden mailboxes,
which are located next to the book
center and barber shop.

ook Reviews The new student residence, to

In cooperation with the MSUO
book renter, the Oakland Observ-
er is sponsoring a book review
program.

Students may order any book in
print through the Observer book
review coordinator, review it for
publication, and keep the book.

Dr. Robert Hoopes, professor
of English, has offered to help
students in writing reviews or
selecting books.

Books must be ordered through
the Oakland Observer, 109 NFH
or call university extension 2221,
2105.

OAKLAND CENTER BUILDING HOURS

FALL, 1962
Grill--Mon. - Thurs.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Public Cafeteria

Mon. - Fri.

Oakland Room

Mon. - Fri.

Book Center

Mon. - Thurs.
Friday

Barber Shop

Mon. - Thurs.

MGM Cleaners

Mon. - Fri.
Saturday

7 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

7 a. m. - midnight
8 a. m. - midnight
2 p.m. -.10:30 p.m.

9 a. m. - 3:30 p.m.

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m. - 7:30 p. m.
8:30 a. m. - 4:30 p.m.

8 a. m. - 5 p.m.

8 a. m. - 5 p.m.
8 a. m. - noon

BILLIARD AND TABLE TENNIS ROOM
same as grill, except opens at 9

Desk

Mon. - Thurs.
Friday
Sat. - Sun.

a. m. Sunday

:00 a. m. - 10:30 p.m.
S a. m. - midnight
as required for special events

be named Pyrale House, will ac-
commodate 96 students in two
units and will be similar to the
two existing ones, Anibal and
Fitzgerald Houses. Work will
start on it this fall and it will
cost approximately $335,000.

* * *

"Such a private gift as this,
said Chancellor Varner, "is the
only way such expensive equip-
ment necessary to the growth of
an important new university
could have been obtained this
soon. The costs of equipping a
university itre heavy and cannot
always be met, or met in time,
without the aid of the community.
"This important gift will be of

inestimable benefit in helping
MSUO launch a research program
of fundamental importance. It
obviously will be a great boon to
our students.
"We are indeed happy to have

an additional student residence
building and to have the honor of
naming it after Mr. and Mrs
Pryale. The Pryales have always
been outstanding contributors to
the business and social welfare of
this community, and the dormi-
tory will be a lasting memorial
to their achievement and gener-
osity.
"We hope that the vision and

generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Pry-
ale will suggest to others the
value of making similar invest-
ments. The university, as the
source of educated men and of
new knowledge, creates for the
community both wealth and good.
Gifts that increase the univer-
sity's ability to produce, are thus
both the noblest and most funda-
mental kind of investments. They
are returned to the community
many fold."

* * *

The Pryale Foundation was
established last year as a vehicle
for charitable gifts by the Pryales
during and after their lifetime

Continued on Page 2
column 3
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nolewortAy AdelreJi
If it is the purpose of the freshmen convocation address to set the

note for the academic year, then MSUO's fourth year of operation

will be its best.
A word of praise is certainly not out of order for Dr. George

Matthews and his convocation address.
In our opinion, Dr. Matthews,succeeded in bringing together the

simple realities of student life with the serious academic approach

which is necessary for the type of education offered at MSUO.

There are two points which we feel should be made:

Dr. Matthews made MSUO human. He made this University human

by removing it from the golden planet where a number of persons

had unjustifiably placed it.
MSUO offers a fine program of study, but it is not, and it never

will be, an educational utopia as some people have dreamed.

"The society of learning is a universe of which MSUO is only one of

the inhabitable planets" are words which place MSUO in its proper

context. These are words which it would do well to remember.

Dr. Matthews remarks concerning "the activities of the mind" were

a welcome return to the real purposes of a liberal education. There

have been occasions when some of us had thought that the activities

of the mind had been forgotten in favor of the greater job oppor-

tunities for the college graduate.. Thank you, Dr. Matthews, for

removing our fears.
And, freshmen, not only does the convocation address set the

note for this academic year, but it sets the foundation for eight

semesters of study.
And, we are sure that if the next eight semesters are as good

as Dr. Matthews' talk, your education at MSUO will be most
rewarding. B. G. P.

Lion, MSU-EL Foot Ducats

Available from Physical Ed
Tickets for MSU-EL and De-

troit Lion football games are
available at the campus Physical
Education office, 114 Oakland
Center.
MSU-EL tickets may be pur-

chased for games Oct. 6 (North
Carolina), Oct. 13 (Michigan),
Nov. 3 (Minnesota) and Nov. 10

Refreshing

New

Feeling

DRINK

(Purdue). Season tickets are $20,
with individual tickets priced at
$5. Purchase deadline for season
tickets and Michigan game tickets
is Sept. 18.

Married faculty members will
be permitted to purchase four
tickets to the Michigan game.
Single faculty members will be
allowed two tickets, as will stu-
dents.

Detroit Lion tickets are avail-
able for Sept. 16 (Pittsburgh),
Sept. 23 (San Francisco), Oct. 14
(Los Angeles), Oct. 28 (Chicago),
Nov. 22 (Thanksgiving game —
Green Bay), Dec. 2 (Baltimore)
and Dec. 9 (Minnesota).

Tickets are available on a
single-game basis only, and may
be purchased for $4.
Information regarding ticket

sales and transportation may be
obtained at the Physical Educa-
tion office.

Freshmen and

Upper Classmen

111 
Are Always Welcome at

HILLTOP LANES

OPEN BOWLING

Daily until 5 P.M. and

all day Saturday and Sunday

Special student rates with

ID cards

893 S. Rochester Rd

OL 6-9501,

Rochester *

Pryale Gift
Continued from Page 1

President Alfred C. Girard of the
Community National Bank of
Pontiac, and James L. Howlett,
Pontiac attorney, are co-trustees.
The trustees said:

"The Pryales have always been
primarily interested in Oakland
County business, charitable and
educational activities. They are
gratified that the Pryale Founda-
tion can support a project by
which this community, through
the faculty and students of
MSUO, can benefit the nation and
bring further credit to Oakland
County, to Michigan, and to the
university."

The atomic particle accelerator
is the first of several costly
pieces of equipment needed by
Drs. Ralph Mobley, Robert Wil-
liamson, and other faculty mem-
bers for basic research seeking to
uncover the key properties of
atomic nuclei. This type of work
must be the forerunner of any
efforts to achieve commercially
useful controlled energy from the
fusion of hydrogen atoms.

Dr. Mobley previously has con-
ducted a major research program
for the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion in this field.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The "Ad
Hoc" column on page 1 of to-
day's paper will be a regular
part of the Oakland Observer.
The column, to be written by
William'Hoke, former Observ-
er editor, will express Hoke's
viewpoints and not necessarily
those of the editors.

Thrifty Tip
NEW YORK (UPI)—To get

more mileage out of each tank-
ful of gas, warm up the engine
by idling it for a few seconds
and then driving it gently for a
few miles; adopt slow and easy
acceleration and steady driving
speeds; avoid starting the en-
gine only to run the car a few
minutes.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

INTERESTED in longer coffee breaks?
Join the MSUO Longer Coffee Break
Club. You must be a university em-
ployee to join. Meet in grill any day
between 10-10:45 a.m. and 3-3:415
p.m. daily. Look for the large round
table.

STUDENTS! Earn more money than the
university's hourly student rate! Apply
at the Oakland Observer office, 109
NFH, immediately for challenging op-
portunities as part of an active ad-
vertising bureau. Or call university
extensions 2221, 2105 now.

PERSONAL: Charlie, I found the kite,
but someone has stolen the dog house.
Come home immediately, and bring that
snow shovel. Regards as always, Lucy.

FOR SALE artistic handbuilt clay outdoor
and indoor fireplace — 3 sections —
easily transported. Also outdoor ceramic
garden lantern. Best offer—also small
ceramic pieces — bowls, vases. Call
651-8656.

FOR SALE my personal collection of
books and records. Records—classical,
lazx, folk $1.50 each. Books--all cate-
gories—less than 1/2 original price.
Call 651-8656.

FOR SALE: 1957 Ford, Two door,
Heavy duty clutch; '59 T Bird Special,
Fair condition — $350.00. Contact
Dennis Arvidson through the student
mail boxes.
FOR LEASE: 1 Year, Unfinished, 3 bed-
rooms, completely carpeted. Pontiac.
$115 a month. FE 4-3356.

FOR SALE: 2 men's English bikes, 1
standard, 1 special racing model with
bearclamp pedals and racing handle-
bars. Sacrifice. $20 and $35. 651-8656.

FOR SALE — 3 bedroom brick ranch
with basement, fenced yard, near Uni-
versity, mixed neighborhood. FE 4-3054.
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Hoke to Publish Literary Magazine
Plans for a literary magazine

to include writings by MSUO
students, faculty and staff, as well
as students at Wayne State Uni-
versity, have been finalized ac-
cording to magazine editor Wil-
liam Hoke.

Untitled as yet, the magazine
will be published by "a patron
of the arts," according to Hoke.
The ma ga zinc will include

poems, essays, short stories, and
art work. A special section of the

magazine will be devoted to line
drawings.

Contributors will not be paid
for publication, but copies will be
provided.

Price for the magazine will be
nominal if at all.

Manuscripts may be sent to
Literary Magazine, The Oakland
Observer, 109 NFH. For further
information call university exten-
sion 2221, 2105.

329 WALNUT

SYMAR CYCLE
Schwinn, Columbia and English

Light Weight Bicycles

English Made Bicycle

"Dune It"

Men's or Women's

Choice of colors

Repair of All Makes

DIAL 65 - BIKES ROCHESTER

(652-4537)

Varden Studio
fine portraits

Special

Student Price3

on

graduation Portrail3

Nancy Cowen

23 E. Lawrence, Pontiac
FE 4-1701


